
MAY  2019      

Greetings!

HELLO MAY! We might finally be done with the gosh darn snow
and ready for getting outside and enjoying all of Colorado's
offerings. To that end, we are addressing the basics of activity
levels and exercise this month. And you know why? Because
MAY-BEE you are doing it wrong!. We also have our usual GOOD

NEWS and recipe of the month (highlighting Jordan, Josh and Mark). 

Avoid Chronic Disease With Regular Physical Activity
Most Americans don't move enough despite proven benefits, such as
reduced risk of cancer and chronic diseases, and improved bone
health, cognitive function, weight control, and overall quality of life.

The second edition of the Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans ,
reports that approximately 80% of US adults and adolescents are
insufficiently active. As a result, many Americans currently have or are
likely to experience chronic diseases, including heart

disease, diabetes, obesity, and depression.

The good news is that regular physical activity can prevent and improve many chronic conditions. America,
it's time to get moving!

To find out how much physical activity you should do, click here. 

EXERCISE: BACK TO THE BASICS

Everyone has their opinion about exercise and what's best, but when it comes to exercises that anyone can
do, even the oldest and most out of shape, here is a guide. The best advice is KEEP IT SIMPLE. Here are
the 10 best exercises you can start doing today - and stop doing, well, NEVER.

1. Walking: Nothing beats walking. The exercise is functional (you can do it to get places), accessible
(no gym needed) and "suitable for all ages and abilities," And best of wall, walking can reduce your
risk of premature death, diseases like hypertension and symptoms of depression.

2. Running: Want to take walking up a notch? Break into a run. The activity strengthens the legs and
core, keeps knees and hips healthy, boosts heart health and spurs your body to burn more calories
even at rest. As we age, we may need to run slower but running keeps aging bodies active and fit,
yielding great benefits.

To read rest of article, click here.

Phit's Arizona Cousins Looking Sharp
Arizona residents Phifi, Phora, and Phate were coming home from a BBQ in

http://denverptis.com/
https://www.moveforwardpt.com/Resources/Detail/avoid-chronic-disease-with-regular-physical-activi
http://denverptis.com/back-to-the-basics/


a neighboring town when they took a wrong turn. When they realized they'd
gone astray they tried to turn around, but ended up sliding the car into a
ravine. This would be bad enough for anyone, but Phate was 84 and his
passengers were both over 70 and none of them had any water. Luckily it
was February, so temperatures weren't going to get as high as they do
during an Arizona summer. Unluckily, it also meant that average lows were
going to hover just above freezing.

To read more,  click here.

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

Finally my WINTER fat is gone, 
 now I have SPRING rolls.

UNKNOWN

CLINIC NEWS
Staff Birthdays This Month

Dan Stoot - May 1

___________________________________________________________________

HAPPY EASTER to our neighbors

PTIS created these Easter baskets to provide to the Pearl Street Health and
Rehabilitation Center (PSHRC), which is across the street from the Pearl Street
clinic.

In March, PTIS partnered with the PSHRC to help provide items that the
residents need like coloring books, markers, colored pencils, grooming supplies,
etc.

 
PHIT IN THE KITCHEN - 

Cucumber Tomato Avocado Salad & Chicken Enchilada Casserole

This is a super easy and very yummy salad. At the
recent PT retreat, Jordan made this and it was a hit! 

Click here to try me. 

This Chicken Enchilada Casserole recipe is everything
you love about chicken enchiladas...stacked into
delicious layers instead of rolled up. Josh and Mark
whipped this up for the recent PT retreat dinner.

Click here to try me.

http://denverptis.com/phits-arizona-cousins-looking-sharp/
https://natashaskitchen.com/cucumber-tomato-avocado-salad/
https://www.gimmesomeoven.com/chicken-enchilada-casserole-recipe/


PHITNESS CALENDAR

INDIVIDUAL TRX INSTRUCTION
If you would feel more comfortable with a one-on-one session, just let us know. 

We can do that!

FMS EVALUATIONS
The FMS (Functional Movement Screen) looks at fundamental movements, motor control within

movements, and a competence of basic movement patterns. 
Its job is to determine movement deficiency and uncover asymmetry.

SOMETHING GOOD - 
"Live to the fullest": Littleton woman still dancing at 110 years old

Mabel Nesmith slowly got up from her chair and ambled into the middle of the living room. The crowd
gathered, a mixture of family and friends singing "The Yellow Rose of Texas" - a Nesmith favorite. Her
son, Gary, took her hand and they danced - just like she used to. After all, you only turn 110 once.

Family and friends came together in a Littleton assisted-living facility Saturday to celebrate another
milestone year for Nesmith - who, 10 years after hitting the century mark, still has the juice to kick it on
the dance floor.
"I never thought I'd live to 110," she admitted. "But here I am!"

 To read the rest of the article,   click here.

PHYSICAL THERAPY  HUMOR

https://www.denverpost.com/2019/03/02/littleton-woman-dancing-at-110-years-old/


MESSAGE FROM GAIL, BEV AND BOB

We appreciate your support and business throughout the last 20+ years. We hope to
keep helping you stay active for all your WORK. SPORT. PLAY. for another 20+ years.

Sincerely,
Gail Molloy, Beverly Parrott & Robert Letendre
and all the staff at Physical Therapy & Injury Specialists
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